
Some DREADFUL TEACHERS created by Kingfishers: 

(Peter) 

 

Mr Column 

Mr Column was a mean, merciless man.  His eyes were as small as an eagle’s, scanning the classroom as if he were a 

predator.   

Every morning, he would hunt for talkers in the back row of the room, ready to pounce on them.  As a punishment 

for talking, Mr Column took great delight in making poor, unhappy students stay for an hour after school to 

complete pages and pages and pages of dreaded long division. 

His twitchy long nose added to the menacing features of this old, evil teacher.  Always smart but never kind, he 

stood tall and fierce, bringing silence wherever he went.  His hair was only brave enough to appear in small clumps 

around the edges of his head.  These small hedges were going grey, showing his elderly self.  Everybody feared him. 

To him, small children were a nuisance and didn’t deserve to be in his classroom.  They messed up everything 

throughout his career like pigeons pecking at his immaculate green lawn (and my dad says those pigeons are very 

annoying when he is trying to grow grass!) 

With a ruler and pencil in his jacket pocket, his strong hand was always ready to strike anyone who did not finish 

their fractions and times tables over 20.  If you don’t get your sums done, you had better watch out because you 

might have the same fateful treatment! 

(Billy) 

 
. Mrs Spoon 

Mrs Spoon was the school's terrible cook and all the children dreaded her dinners. 
As blind as a bat she concocted a stew that the children named ‘Turtle and egg 
slop!’ It had lumps so chewy, they were as hard as a turtle shell and it smelt like 
rotten eggs. 
 
Robert was not a fan of Mrs Spoon and her horrendous stew made him feel sick. 
Everyday he joined the lunch queue, getting closer and closer he could see the old 
and wrinkly women spooning the slop onto the other children’s plates. He could 

smell rotten eggs and held his breath for as long as he could. When it was his turn he would quickly say ‘I 
want chips!’ Closing his eyes and turning his face away he knew what had landed on his plate. All he knew 
was that it wasn’t chips and he was going to be hungry for the rest of the afternoon! 
 



Weeks passed and everyday Robert’s rude request for chips was ignored by the grumpy Mrs Spoon. Until 
one day when Robert couldn't bear the thought of any more revolting slop for lunch, he decided to see if 
Mrs Spoon really was as deaf as a post.  
He lined up patiently and when it came to his turn he smiled and said, ‘Please may I have some chips?’ 
Closing his eyes he was surprised to not feel the usual thud of slop on his plate. Slowly peering out of the 
corner of one eye he could see CHIPS! He felt happier than ever to see chips and as he looked up at Mrs 
Spoon he could see a little smile on her face. 
(Barney) 
 
 
Mr Bongo 
He was a Music teacher and he loved drumming. He loved drumming so much his arms had grown until he 
could scratch his toes standing up! He drummed so much that he deafened himself and his tiddly tiny ears 
shrivelled up like old baked beans. He shouted all the time specifically at the children. 
 
He is annoyed all the time about the children because he cannot hear them when they don’t play loud 
enough on the instruments. When he gets home he mutters “Derpy ducks - can’t hear a thing they’re 
piping!” at the top of his voice so that his shrivelled bean ears could hear. 
 
He is  scared of the headmistress because she hated him .He was also Paranoid about being brainwashed 
by aliens . He often hides in the boys toilet cubicles, his great, long arms as long as birch branches ripped 
off trees hanging from the walls. 
 
The staff think of him as an idiot and they secretly throughed things at him. The parents think of him as a 
gorilla who created bongo’s but can’t play bongos but the kids think he’s a lunatic and they hated him 
because he never stopped shouting at them. 
 
He wore a scruffy red and blue suit and his arms didn't fit in so he had to sew on extra bits. He has tattered 
brown laced up boots so he can make a large thwumping noise when he walks. He had brown hair sticking 
out at the sides of his head and chin and a black bandana that kept falling down over his eyes and 
confusing him. He was so stout, short and stubby  his red, blue patched up suit.covered his knees 
(Owen) 

 

Mrs Bony Bottom 
Mrs Bony Bottom was an old fashioned bony teacher, her bum 
was so bony and pointy she needed to sit on a pair of plump 
pillows on a super soft and squishy chair, a bit like a 
marshmallow. 
 
She liked teaching history, but she didn’t like children, she 
thought they were a pesky nuisance and just got in the way. 
 
Once upon a timeline, during a history lesson, she dropped a 
chalk stick (she still uses a blackboard) and it snapped into a 
zillion pieces.  She shouted to one of the smartest students in 
the class “Go to the staffroom and get me another chalk stick 
now, we don't have all day” Her voice thundered. 
 
Her face was the shape of an ice cream cone, with the pointy 
end as her chin. She was just as cold hearted as ice cream if you 
know what I mean. 



 
She had a puffy pink pursed pout, made worse by her horribly bright pink lipstick which she thought looked 
awfully pretty. 
(Harry) 
 
 
Mr Collage 
Mr Collage is known to be the scariest, strictest teacher in school. He is an art teacher, but he isn’t very 
good at art! He was not always so mean and bad at art. He used to be nice. 
Mr Collage used to have a crush on the caretaker, so he made a picture for her, but she thought it was 
actually rubbish to be thrown away and she burnt it! And that’s how he became bad. Not only is he bad at 
art, but it smells funny too, as he ran out of paint, so he uses food instead. It smelt like rotten socks! 
He is a skinny man and wears a long apron. He always has a palette in his hand, a paintbrush behind his ear 
and another paintbrush in his other hand. He gives kids detention for artwork which he thinks is better 
than his. 
Once, they went on a school trip to Paris and went to an art gallery. Mr Collage snuck off to see art that he 
thought was terrible, but then he saw the Mona Lisa and he was jealous and then when no one was 
looking, he destroyed it! Then he went back to the children and said, “It’s time to go.” So they left the art 
gallery before they called security. 

(Connor) 

 

Mr Muscle-Cruncher by Layla Knott 
 

Deep in the depths of the dusty and dark workshop lived a 
curious creature who went by the name of Mr Muscle-
Cruncher. His head was as bald as an egg and he had a 
thick bushy black beard which was home to lots of 
creatures and debris. There was a stench of mouldy wood 
and oil which followed him around like a shadow. It looked 
like he hadn’t washed since he was born. 
  
If any children entered his workshop he would threaten 
them with his pet ferret who lived on his shoulder and 
nestled into his stinking beard like it was his home. He 
detested children so much that he revelled in setting traps 
for them in his workshop so that he could capture and 
torture them. No child was safe. 
 

When Mr Muscle-Cruncher was a little boy he got bullied 
lots because he had a huge wart as big as a ping pong ball 
on his nose. His classmates would throw things at it for 
target practice. Since then, he hated ALL children! 

 

One day a child named Steve was getting told off because of not following the rules. He had actually done 
nothing wrong and had only tripped over one of Mr Muscle-Cruncher’s traps which had caused him to go 
crashing into a pile of wood. Mr Muscle-Cruncher got so mad at the boy that he charged at him like a bull 
with a raging face. He didn’t notice the alligator trench that he had dug previously to catch the pesty 
children and he fell straight down into the jaws of the ravenous beast. Mr Muscle-Cruncher was never to 
be seen again…...although the alligator did spit out the wart! 

(Layla) 

 



Mr Chunck-Bug 

Please meet Mr Chunk-Bug. He is a PE teacher and the children absolutely love 
him. He wears a cream coloured cricket umpire's hat to protect his  bald, shiny, 
and smooth head. He has the world's largest and pointiest ears in the whole 
UNIVERSE, just like a Christmas elf. These allow him to hear the students 
sniggering at the back of the sports hall. His giraffe-like neck leads down to his 
open hairy chest. His pink and purple leotard stretches over his barrel of a  very 
large BELLY. He grasps in his right hand a GOLF CLUB to whack the children 
when they do something VERY bad. His tight, red, mini shorts just about fit his 
teeny tiny bottom. He has short and stubby legs with knobbly knees and 
EXTREMELY hairy legs. He wears old sport shoes that improve his sporting 

ability.  
 

Mr Chuck-Bug is seen by his students as the class clown. He loves playing tricks on everyone and telling the 
worst jokes! When it comes to PE he doesn't know much about sport and thinks his students know even 
less. He picks on individual students and targets them each day, with his wicked jokes and terrifying pranks. 
His golf club is always there as a reminder to the kids of his ability to punish. The students love him 
because of his lack of teaching and his hilarious sense of humour. 
(Toby) 


